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SIJORTHAND WRITERS' NOTES.
It appears that the difficulty of securing

With expedition an authentic transcript of
'fha the witnesses have said, wbich is here
f011nd te be so formidable, bas not been
aft0to5e overcome in England. There is
Oftell conflict between the sborthand writers'
Yel8on and the notes taken by the judge.

Toquestion thon arises, which should be
ee'<8Pted ? In a recent case the Court ruled
th4t a proforence should be given te the full

tlr. Justicemade by the shortband writer.
)"*JsieField, bowever, empbatically dis-

Bel't 1O fom this opinion, and proteste against
OXItlBer Court setting aside bis notes in favor
of~ el Olorthand writor's, and overruling him
On~ the strengtb of that proceeding. lis lord-

shPinsiste that his notes are a truer record
Ofe vidence than the sborthand report,

frthe simple reason that they contain
llothil1g but what is in the stricteet 801180

ad 4li88ible evidence, and that in its most
highly concentrated and pertinent form.

T'his is a matter determined very muchby
t1lcilcunsancs.An inexpert sborthand

ýflt6r Will give bis whole attention to the
Iee0chanical work of writing, wbich he will

do xrpeBrfectly, and hence the sad jumble of
WeOr!ds 80 often found in depositions, and in
th factums in appeal. A practised and

ir'tOelhgOnt shorthand writer is more likely
t in ongec tan a judge who strives to
rte nlnband witb any degroe of fulness

19tteWitness is saying, and who will
!jatIY be a considerable way behind the

Wtoe But if a judge restricts himself to
th a11lBIot points of testimony, bis record

'01ollf these points sbould, it seems te us,
referred te the record of an unprofessional

a(1,,,.l; thougb even in such a case, we
't t is quite possible that the judge may

*?OIlg and the reporter rigbt. Theie are
d?6 circumstances wvbich are not without

"'aportance: the keenness of hearing of one
anldthe Other;- their position with referonce

totl Wtle8ss; facility with the pen, etc.

NECESS4RIES FOR INFANTS
The L.7w Journal (London) notes a curious

case, Lang v. Gihrie, tried on the 23rd of May,
before Mr. Justice Manisty and a special jury.
It was an action by a gunmaker te recover
the price of a pistol and two air-guns sold to
the defendant. The plea was that the defen-
dant was an infant. It appeared that the
defendant ordered the goods while a minor,
but the plaintiff having received an intima-
tion that the purchaser was not yet of age,
refused te deliver thom until the defendant
came of age, and then delivery was made
upon bis written order. The plaintiff, it would
seem, was clearly entitled to recover under the
circumstances, the fact that an order had been
given previously during minority and not
acted upon, having no bearing on the case;
but the curious feature of the trial is that
the jury found that the pistel was a noces-
sary for an infant, and the learned judge
is reported as saying that he agreed with
the jury! If we had found this case in our
contemporary, the American Law Reviewv, it
would seem quite in the ordinary course of
affairs-the juries of Missouri would doubt-
less cIinq te s0 reasonable a doctrine, but for
an Enghish jury it is a littie strange, and
we are inclined to suspect that bis lordship
at least wus not fully understood.

THE MODERN LEGISLATOR.
The modemn Quebec legisiator is a remarka-

ble person. Discovering a deficiency in the
chiest he institutes a commission te find out
how te economize. The three commissioners
immediately run up bis amounting te
several thousands of dollars each, besides
liberaf drafts for travelling expenses; and
the two secretaries do the samne. This is only
an inquiry as te civil service expenditure
-a matter with which the heads of depart-
ments might be supposed somewhat conver-
sant. Then grants to charities and similar
objecte are cut down 20 per cent. But the
modern legislater ends by discovering that
he is a more distressed creature than bospital
patients, and he votes himself as extra pay
for the session $200, or $17,800, for there are
89 of themi-a sum considerably larger than
was economized from the hospitals. Herbert
Spencer has been studying and writing upon
"the sins of legisiaters."1 It is evident that
he made a great mistake when he passed by
iQuebec in the course of bis investigations,
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NOTES OF CASES.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREAL, May 31, 1884.

Before JONSON, PAPINEAU and BUCTA'NAN, JJ.

L.&voiR, Petitioner, and G.uBOIrRx,Respondent,
and LEBLANC, put in by answer te the
potitiou, and ALDnmIîC OUIT, recipient
of notice.

Lavai Election Case-Quebec Electien Act of
1875--Corrupt practice-Grounds for per-
senal disqualification of candidate- Ceunter
petition-Election-Notice topersen charged
wtith corr'upt practice.

1. Whec the evidence of a cerrupt promise by
the candidate is contradicted in important
particulars, and the candidate wvholly denies
it on oath, the Court uili not base thereon a
judyment of persenal disqualification.

2. The payment of meney bil an agent te a can-
vesser will net be held ground fer persenal
disqjualification, unless it be shewn that the

candidate was aware of nsuh payment.

3. The payment by the candidate himself of a
sum of money for election purposes te a
person concerned in his eleetien, is a matter
te be judged by the circum.stances attending
such payment, and wvhere the payment in
question was made te a person strengly in

faveur of the candidate, and who reqjuired
ne inducement te support him, it was held
ne greund for persenial disqualificaitionz.

4. Until the cxi gency of the original uwrit of clec-
tien is saitisfied there is ne electien, and the

scierai elections are considcred one and the
same election, even though the s5e is net
claimed fer any one.

5. Under sections 272, 273 and 274 of the Quebec

Election Act of 1875, a regular summons te
aperson charged wvith a corrupt practice Ie
appear at a place, day and heur fi xed, muqt
be issued. If the party fails te appear, lie
may be condemned on etidence already

adduced on the trial of the eiectionpetition,
but if hi, dees appear, the case is te go on as

an ordinary case, and the judgment is te

be given on evidence then te be adduced.

JOHENSON, J. In this case the Court is called
upon to give effect te statutes of the 1>arlia-
ment of this Province, that ,is uo say th

Quebec Election Act of 1875, and the Cofltio'
verted Elections Act, with their amendllents
of the saine year; and we are called UpOfi t
do this, not only on the main issue boeWn
the p--etitioner and the respondent, but tupoil
the recriminatory charges brought by tbe
respondent in bis turn against 'Mr. Leblanc'
who had been a candidate at the previlos
election and was also a candidate at this eue,
which for the purposes of the present C0 0e

has beon assumed to forin part~ of the eleCtiOfl
of 1883-thie first having, failed to returfi

candidate who could hold the seat, and the
two, thereforo, being taken together as col"
stituting one, and the saine election;- and we
are also calle(1 upon to apply the law 'Wit
reference to the proceedings incidentlY
taken by the respondent against Mr. Ouiue
professedly under sec. 270 of the Election At

Mr. Felix Lavoie, the petitioner, asked lY
bis petition that the election of the resp.)oe0 t

for the county of Lavai should be set Mide
on ail the grounds that could ho aloe-
under tho law; and it further prayed for t-b9
personal disqualification of the respondeiit

for acte of corruption committed with bio
personal knowledge and participation.

This petition was filed on the l9th of J"1 '
and served on the respondent upon the 218t
July, and he appeared by bis attorneY5

the 26th ; and on the 27th July he filed Ili

answer, which ho intituled, Réponse,cote

pétition et mise en cause.

A question was raised as te whethertl
answer was in time; but that question10
no importance with reference te the i
issue on the petitien itself-and obvieliUS1 Y
-because the law says that if the ansWer 1
net filed in proper time, the issue is te
considered joined without an answer.-
fore, the motions made te get rid of
answer as filed tee late will be considw
by-and-by with reference te other inte&>

viz.: with reference te the interests of Idr

Leblanc and Mr. Ouimet whom, by ti
answer, or by means of the demandsaCc
panying the answer and produced and
with the answer, it was sought te puIt 1

the case; and that part of the case nO~ »oo
be further noticed now. It will sufficO o
the answer te the petition was a ge» 3
denial of its allegations-the rest of it, (of
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What was produced along with it, related to
What was alleged against Mr. Leblanc and
Mr. Ouimet, and will be noticed at the proper
tiyle, when we get to that part of the case.

Admissions were made by the parties,
Which considering their importance, both as
to the general facts of the case, and particu-
1Iily as to the connection between the eleo-
tion of 1882, and that of 1883, it is well to
r'fer to. They were as follows:

Pour éviter à frais, les parties admettent :
gu'0Wune élection d'un membre à l'Assemblée Lé-
61 tive de la Province de Québec, pour le district
létoral de Laval, dans le district judiciaire de Mont-

l, a eu lieu, en vertu de la loi dans le dit district
4Ctoral, dans le courant du mois de juin 1883, et que
jq.Présetation des candidats ayant été fixée au six de
zdant 8M, a eu lieu ce jour-là à Ste. Rose, dans le dit
drict électoral de Laval, dans le district judiciaire

f Montréal, et gue la votation ayant été fixée au
tZièe jour de juin 1883, a eu lieu ce jour-là, dans le
ciStrict électoral de Laval;
te le défendeur et Pierre Evariste Leblanc, avo-

la cité et du district de Montréal, se sont por-
fcandidats et ont été mis en nomination à la dite

,élcio et sont demeurés tels candidats durant la dite

cg ue d'ap-ès le compte des votes fait par les sous-p ers-rapporteurs, et d'après la vérification des états
pré arés, faite par l'officier-rapporteur, le ditv édé6 Ga oury se trouvant à avoir la majorité des

b donnés à cette élection, a en conséqguence été
t1nlIélu député, nour représenter le dit district

0401de Laval ; /e0 Que le dit officier-rapporteur a fait son rapport
leýÎ OIiéquence au greffier de la Couronne en Chancel-

our la Province de Québec, lequel a publié le
u dit Amédée Gaboury, comme candidat élu dé-0 pour le dit district électoral de Laval, dans l'édi-

,ordinaire de la Gazette Officielle de Québec, leroisième jour de juin 1883, conformément à la
n 213 de l'acte électoral de Québec ;

le pétitionnaire était et est électeur habile à
telet ayant droit de vote à la dite élection à la-la Présente pétition se rapporte, et que son nom

lidit'nscrit sur les listes électorales qui ont servi à
aélection, et qu'il était encore, lors de la présen-1 bhabile à voter à l'élection d'un membre de

'Q niblée Législative de la Province de Québec, et6, ait le dit pétitionnaire a voté;
une élection eut lieu dans la dite division élec-b*îed, Laval pour l'Assemblée Législative de Qué-
Vingt-rois et le trentième jour d'octobre 1882,

pot r ectivement les jours de la nomination et de

a'ei la dite élection le mis-en-cause. Pierre Eva-
bnc écuyer, avocat, de Montréal, fut un des

g.daâet Benoit Bastion, écuyer, entrepreneur, de
'lncent de Paul, l'autre candidat, le dit Leblanc,

é rapporté comme dûment élu;SO' e le retour du dit monsieur Leblanc fut contesté,etion déclarée nulle et irrégulière, à raison des
¾ ~Vres frauduleuses de ses agents, sur admission

)4%i Uiblanc, par la Cour Supérieure du district deier és.j, siégeant en révision, le vingt-cinq mai der-et e l'élection contestée en la présente cause apour remplir la vacance créée par le dit juge-

le dit EvaristeYeblanc, écuyer, avocat, de
44 cals, et mis en cause, est la même personne qui a

4idat dans les deux dites élections."g

after going into evidence, it was ad-
that the facts proved by petitioner

sufficient to avoid the election; after
. the evidence on the main issue wa

1i16 to establish the personal acts and

knowledge of the respondent which might
have the effect of disqualifying him. This
latter question, then, is the first to which we
shall have to direct our attention.

If we looked only at the printed factums of
the petitioner and the respondent we should
find the case of Charette was the only one
relied upon. That charge, shortly stated,
was that Dr. Gaboury met Charette at Ste.
Rose one Sunday afternoon, between the day
of nomination and the day of voting;
Charette asked him if he had seen Dr.
Ouimet, and Dr. Gaboury while answering
in the negative, enquired why Charette
wanted to know ; that Charette answered it
was for a case of child-birth; whereupon the
respondent said: " I will go, if you will vote
for me." Charette swears that he understood
the attendance of Dr. Gaboury was to be
given gratis, and that the respondent used
the words "Je m'en vais y aller ; moyennant
que vous votiez pour moi, je ne chargerai rien."
Dr. Gaboury denies all this in toto upon his
oath; but besides this, we are all of opinion
that the evidence shows conclusively that
Charette is mistaken, to say the leuat; the
time of the arrival of Dr. Gaboury at Ste.
Rose, and the time when Charette went to
get Dr. Ouimet, making it perfectly impossible
that the meeting between him and Dr.
Gaboury should have occurred as he says it
did, and without going further, therefore,
into the discussion of this particular charge,
we all think it would be impossible, in the
face of the respondent's sworn denial, and of
the contradiction of his statement in some
most important particulars, to base a judg-
ment of personal disqualification upon his
evidence, even if there were no further testi-
mony as to his credibility at all.

We therefore find that this charge is not
proved.

I have said that this charge of a corrupt
promise made to Charette was the only
one contained in the printed factums; but
at the argument of the case there were other
cases also that were argued to have the
effect of disqualifying the respondent; and
the next charge that was urged before the
court was the case of Tremblay, to whom
Mr. Mercier paid $61.26 for copying lista
and for travelling expensea. No doubt,
under s. 278 of the Quebec Election Act,
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this payment was prohibited unless it were
made through an agent whose name and
address had been declared in writing to
the returning officer; but it shouldbe ob-
served that Tremblay was not an elector;
and there is nothing to reach the candidate,
as to knowledge of that payment. There
is evidence enough to show that the candi-
date paid money to Mr. Mercier, and that
the latter paid to Tremblay; but none to
show that the candidate knew that Mercier
so paid the money ; and if it had been made
by Papineau himself, who was a duly appoin-
ted agent, and appears indeed to have been
the only duly appointed agent of the candi.
date, it could not have been considered an
unlawful payment. This payment was in.
cluded in the account of legal expenses
which Mr. Papineau, the agent, afterwards
approved; and if, instead of the money having
been paid by Mercier and approved by
Papineau, it had been paid by Papineau
himself, the proceeding would have been an
unobjectionable one. It was said that under
the amendment of the law (39 Vict., sec. 19)
a payment to a canvasser was made a corrupt
practice. So it was; but it is not clear that
Tremblay was a canvasser; and if it were,
the payment by Mercier without Gaboury's
knowledge would not reach to disqualify the

latter, but merely to avoid the election
which was already done by the admission of
the candidate.

The next case in respect of the disqualifica-
tion of respondent was the case of Beaubien.
All that was urged against Mr. Beaubien was
that he had received money from Gaboury to
influence the election. The fact is that Papi-
neau the agent sent him $50, and being a
cautious man he returned it, considering
rightly that the agent was the proper person
to pay lawful expenses. Therefore, there is
nothing in this particular charge at all.

The remaining charge, although not men-
tioned in the factums, was put very clearly by
Mr. Boisvert, for the petitioner, at the argu-
ment, and it consisted in the payment by Mr.
Gaboury himself to Mr. Mercier, of a sum
of $100, to premote his election. Section 249
of the Quebec Election Act (c. 7,) defines
corrupt practices. It says among others in
sub-section 3, of 249, " every person who di-

I'<rectly or indirectly by himself, or any other
"person on his behalf, makes any gift, loal'

"offer, promise, procurement or agreement,
"as aforesaid to or for any person, in order
"to induce such person to procure, or endea-
"vour to procure, the return of any perso to
"serve in the Legislative Assembly, or the
"vote of any elector at any election," is a cor-
rupt practice. What is charged against Mr.
Gaboury on this head is that he paid this
money, (call it gift, loan, advance, or anything
else,) to induce Mr. Mercier to procure bis,
(Gaboury's,) return. I think we cannot b3e teo
careful to distinguish what this charge is fr0"
what it is not. It is not that, in contraventiofl
of section 278, the money was paid otherwise
than through an agent declared to the retur-
ing officer. That would be unlawful, no dolbt,
and subject by that section to a penalty; but
the charge is that the money was paid, as
have said, to induce Mr. Mercier to procure th®
candidate's return. That, of course, is a 1at-
ter of fact to bo judged of from the evidence of
the circumstances. Now, if there is one thing
conspicuously certain throughout this wIhOle
lamentable, and I must say most abusivelY
long contestation, it is that Mr. Mercier was
neither in a condition to require any indU"o
ments of the sort - nor Mr. Gaboury to
attempt any such inducement. Mr. GabourYf
if I am not using too plain terms, as I hep0

am not-and I certainly do not mean to do'
Mr. Gaboury was Mr. Mercier's candidate.
How wide from the fact, then, the notion must
be that the money was paid to get Wh
Gaboury had got already 1 What inducelenit
could be required ? Why, Mr. Mercier Ca1'ii
there for no other purpose than to supe r
him. P. 259, see Mercier's evidence: c
moi qui est allé me mettre à son service
Again, if this man is to be disqualified
for having knowingly committed some corr4
practice. Now the payment denounced under t•
278 is certainly not a corrupt practice under the

act. Sec. 248 says " any act or offence puns'h-
" able under any of the provisions of seti0
" 249, 251, 252, 253, 254, 255, 256,257,258, 259,
"260, 261 and 262 shall be a corrupt practic
"within the meaning of the present act and

" of the Quebec controverted elections act,

" 1875." And sec. 267 gives us the cOzl
quence (viz., disqualification) of the commu540
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of corrupt practices by a candidate, not the con- We think it ought to have been made within
s6quences of an unlawful act, subject as this the five days, and that where there are no
%ay have been, to a penalty, and declared, by preliminary objections (and here there were
the express enumeration of the sections I none), there is the same time, and only the
have quoted as constituting corrupt practices, same time given to produce an answer to
not to be one of them. If any serious discus- the petition. That, however, would not, in
sion has been rendered necessary of this par- the opinion of any member of the Court,
ticular charge it is because the language of affect the counter demand produced at the
Mr* Mercier as a witness was inaccurate. He same time. We, therefore, hold that Mr.
said he had borrowed this money from the Leblanc, as far as the time offihing the coun-
candidate, and yet that he neyer intended to ter demand is conerned, is properly before

turn it. 'This must have been said to cover the Court; and ho appeared and answered
hle real transaction whatever it was. Now the charges, and we have to consider them,

'twaF not a loan, no doubt. It was a pay- Ms far as that objection goes. The second ob-
1110e1t or an advance of money for election ection related to the question whether the

Pfrposesprohiibited certainly by sec. 278, two elections were to be considered as one.
ld for that reason, therefore, spoken of as a The general principle, and the one that was
r. Perhaps,-but unleiss i was made to in- acted upon in the Argenteuil case, upon the

du Mr. Mercier to procure the candidates authority of Lord Coleridge in the Launces-
candda, even though it was employed by ton case, is that, until the exigency of the
Mercier for that purpose, it could not have writ of election is satifled, there la no elec-

itperated as any inducbment quoad hlm. The tion. It was contended for Mr. Leblanc and
Plain words of sub-section 3 are directed for the petitioner, that this principle only
aainst candidates buying the support of applies where the seat is claimed; and upon
otoers by mony, and it is quite plain from the authorities cited from the English book
al the facts of the case that when Mr. which are aplicable to the English statute,
Mercier Went down toe, this county, induce- that i5 s0; but are those authorities applica-
'8iet Was required to makeL him support Mr. ble to our Statute? Sec. 55 of the Quebec

Mr* Gaboury. On the contrary. The two Controverted Elections Act says: "'On the
didates were both'of the party opposed to "trial of a petition, the respondent may give

SintProvincial politics. He chose the one "evidence to show that any other candidate

le PrefeBrirl. Gaboury was his creature-(I " has been guilty of corrupt practice in the
donut mnean it offensively) ; but certainly Mr. " sanie manner, and with the samne effect as
)1rcier waas not the creature of Mr. Gaboury. "if he had himsoelf presented a petition co-

"t di eioney may have influenced others-but " platning of such election, or of the conduct
it dd tlot influence Mr. Mercier-which is "eof such candidate. But before entering

he 8t Of the offence charged. " into such proof, the respondent shat give
n6 Iow corne to another part of the case: " unotice thereof te such candidate, if he

The esPondent, with his answer to the "be not alroady in the case, who may

Pethon, Made charges, as I have already ob- cros -examine the witnessesagainst hm,
ewved, against Mr. Leblanc, a candidate at oanf produce others on his own behalel

Mrt6eîtions, and also made charges against The English Statute, in Section 23, which
laOuiret who had not been a candidate relates ti this point thre, says : "On the
aai but drely an agent for Mr. Leblanc trial of a petition under this Act complain-
othe first election. We will deal frst of all ing of an undue roturn, and claiming the

allth the e ast Mr. ic seat for some Person, the respondent may
re wemng dow n st gîvnce tt evidence t prove that the election of

ealitaoei te the charges themsulves, "such person was undue in the sae man-
r. tic two objections that were made. "ner as if he had presented a ptition comn-

dih Was wer that this answer and its accom "plaining of such election." Besides the
orinraents came too late. Speaking for my- difference botwoon the two statutes in this

rI w f ot te apiea Mr. respect, we fnd that provision has been
t aonder Mat he ainse w e otheot made ni our statute for scurity for costs be-

t itof th offence card into such given to the candidate not slected whoe

189TIIE LEGAL NEWS.
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conduct is complained of: vide sec. 26 of the
Controverted Elections Act. By this section
the petitioner must give secuirity of four
kinds. The lst, 2nd and 3rd relate to other
peprsons, but tlie 4th says the petitioner must
give security to the candidate net clectcd
whose conduet is complained of.

Now this must obviously apply te such a
case as the present. The petitioner, Mr.
Lavoie, complains of the conduct of Mr.
Gaboury. Mr. Gaboury, in his tuirn, com-
plains of the conduct of the candidate net
elected. Caîl Mr. Gaboury potitiener or
counter petitioner, the candidate net cem-
Y lained of by Lavoie ceuld net ask security
rom him: Lavoie lias nothing te say te the

candidate net elected; it is the ether who
alone compiains of his conduct and would
appear te be required te give security, and
Dr. Gabonry himself caîls lis answer
'Réponse, contre pétition, &c.' Therefere,
whether ho actuaily gave security or net, or
whetlier lie wvas called upon te give seeurity,
bas nothing te do with the point, whicli is
whetlier provision lias been made for secu-
rity being given to a candidate not elected
wliose conduct is cempiained of. If sudh
provision Mas been made it must apply te
such a case as this, which must, therefere, be
lieUd te have been centemplated by this sec-
tien as well as by the express werds ef sec.
55. But if any doubt ceuld be eniertained
on this point it would le set at rest by sec. 6
of the Quebec Election Act. The words of
that section are: " An election potit;on is a
etpetition complaining of the undue re-
diturn or undue electien of a mem-
"dber, or of ne return, or of a double return,
"dor of any unlawful act of any candidate net
direturned."~ Se that we have Mr. Leblanc
before us under the very words of our
Statute, and we mnust deal withi the case
charged against him.

The first case alleged against Mr. Leblanc
is that of Champagne for money paid te him
on behaif of Leblanc ýyMr. Ouimet in 1883
on account of the election of 1882. We ouglt
te observe that in the election of 1882,
between Bastien and Leblanc, the latter had
ne reguiarly appointed agent. Mr. Bei$vert
explains that lie may been considered the
agent, but in reaiity nover was-tiere neyer
lad been any appointment made. Coming
back te the case of Champagne, we wili only
say that wlioever may have paid him the
money, there is ne knowledge proved on the
part of Leblanc.

The next case is tlat of Cleroux. The
charge here was tlat Leblanc porsonally
p aid him $123. Clereux hîmself says that
le took voters te the poil; but there is nothing
te negative Leblanc's own account of the
matter on lis oatli; and lie says it was for
lis personai expenses, lie having been in the
county previously, and having a.iways em-

pioyed Cieroux to drive him about, and
Cieroux aiso swearing that lie tad charged
nothing for those lie drove te the poli. NO
money can by law be paid otherwise thaIn tO
the regular agent, except for personal eXý
penses, and thougli Cieroux drove persons te
the poil. there is nothing to show that lie g0t
the money for that purpose, and ho denieS it,
and we think the money is fairiy proved te
have been paid for personai expenses. &

The next charge is that Leblanc paid $P
for a treat to St. Amour, who kept an inu-i
Leblanc swears this is not true. Hoe Psid
the moniey for personal expenses, hsaV1g
*dined there. We consider that the circunm
stances do not show any corrupt intent.

The case of Charles and Ludger TheriefliO
the next one that is urged against Mr-
Leblanc for liaving treated at a committR6

meeting. ln this case we consider that the
evidence shows the money paid was not ir
than sufficient for the use made of the house;
and in making arrangements for the use O
the rooms, no liquor was ordered. One of tho
Theriens says aiso, that when the paymeil1t
was made it was not made for liquor.

The cases of Leon Dugas and Pascal Oui1110e
come next. Thîis is another case of alled
treating, and, applying the same princips,
we consider that there is nothing in tho
nature of corruption proved. It wus a coiT'
mittee meeting, and the treating, if it is tO
be so caled, was a treat volunteered by tho
keeper of the house.

Seraphim Bastien's case comes next. ie
says Leblanc promised himi money thro1glb
Beilerose, if hoe would work for him. IIfi$
entirely unsupported; Mr. Leblanc denies it
on oath, and Bastien's testimony is, beside0y
iînpeaclied by Benj. Dion, fils, and others.

Thie next case brouglit forward was 0'0
case of Pascal Ouimet. Besides the so-caii6d
treating there was a payment of $5 made tO
Pascal Ouimet through Boisvert for the UBO
of the room used by the committee. lie WM.
askedto make his accounit. Hoe said it 'WIO
very littie, they miglit give what tliey iiOde
and Boisvert gave him $5. Under the viOe
we have taken of Dr. Gaboury's case, this
was an unlawful payment, for Boisvert WOO
not his regular agent for the election; but
certainly it is not a corrupt practice. Tie
consequence of this holding wil i be considerW
by-and-by, as te costs.

Tlien there was a case urged wliere Lebl'
was ciarged with paying a treat te Ju. Be*
Auclaire. This again occurred at a COIn'
mittee meeting. Auclaire was opposed te
Leblanc, and tried te get him te treat those
present, and himself began by treatingt
which Leblanc returned. Auciaire's accOUl'
of the matter is very succinct. Ho B8Y 8 '1
sjpeaking of Leblanc and St. Amourti "tlie
dfid not try te influence me." We thi I tlOrO
waa no corrupt treating heme
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The next case mentioned i n the papers is

that of Fleurant, but nothing was said about
thiS case at the hearing.

The case te which the greatest importance
F3oODIS te be attached is that of Eusebe Laurin.
This Was said te bo undue influence exercised
4 Paying Laurin money te engage men te
go te the pol on nomination day te " koep
Or'de" as it was called. The monoy was paid
bY Mr. Ouimet; it was ernployed in part at
iOast for somo slich purpose, and tho balance
ý,'V8 effered back te Mr. Onimot, whe said,

restez tranquille. On réglera plus tard."

TheIB is nothing te connect Leblanc witlh
thes ýcoeding. Thero w'as soe misappre-

benlo astowhether this money was
OtI're<I te Mr. Ouiiet or te Mr. Leblanc, but
'4iust have beoei te Mr. Ouimet. Laurin's
eridence makes this certain. Ho sa~ s at
- age 98 that the languago usod was as 1

aementioned, adding: "omme je vous
ai dit tantôt " Looking back te whiat ho had
Said before -and te whichi ho refers, we find
(r>. 74) that it was Mr. Ouimet whe said this,
a]id ne0t Leblanc. We are net called tipon te
Say Whether this money was used corruptiy
or 'lot as long as Mr. Leblanc is net sbewn
tO cnneted th the payment of it.
The noxt case is that of Camille Loclaire.

This Wus an alleged promise of a place te
1-4Olaire te induce him te vote for ]blanc,
an aise the subsequont giving of a place te

h'Ùte rocompense him for his work in the
eloc'tion of 1882. Ail that is provod is that
Mr. Oniniet was using influence on one
occasion with Mr. Mousseau te got him te
fil the promise of a place proviousiy mado

by Mr. Loranger, who hiad represented the
eou"tY * and Mr. Leblanc, who was net oen

candidate at that tume, happenod te ho
Di680ent. XVe therefore censider that the
l'eeinlinatory demand made against Mr.

Thalc in those particulars is unfoundod.
Ton there is a general pretension that

thore 'vas an organization te suppiy money
hathis eleýction, and that Mr. Leblanc must
Voknek1lwn of it. We are of that opinion aise;
'tet that oxtent meroly; and ne further.

10eeis ne evidence of bis personal know-
lgo of the manner of using that inonoy, ex-

Sept'where senie of it was used lawfully. F or
Ilatancee, ho must have known that money
Wse supplied by Mr. Hughes. Ho hinisoîf get

Rtrie, and paid part of bis deosit with the
"'t rng officer, as ho might iogaily do, with
raey 11e got from Mr. Hugrhes and Mr.

0nflet; but hle net connected oorsonaily,
8.r far as wvo can sec, with any objoctionabie

corl.uPt oxpenditure ofthat monoy. W
~~~oeacquit Mr. Leblanc of the charges

the cOunterpetition.
Th etpart of the case relates te the

tiràeOilnt hii, twau taken at tho sanie
an~d Wu p:educed with the answer and

%'dUpon, Mr. Ouimet, who appeared under

reserve, and moved te reject the demand
made against him, and which prayed for his
disqualification. That motion was granted
by Judgo Mathieu, and we ail agree it was
properly grantod. Another notice, with a
copy of tho bill of particulars against Mr.
Leblanc was afterwards served upon Mr,
Ouimet, and that notice was allowed te re-
nmain in the record for whatever it might be
worth. There appears te have been somo mis-
apprehiension as te the ruling of Mr. Justice
Papineau upon Mr. Ouimet's motion te roject
this second notice. However that may be,
we have now te consider whether the section
270 of the Quebec election act reachos Mr.
Ouimet, who is net alleged te have beon a
candidate at the election of 1882 ; but merely
te have acted in the interest of the candidate
who was Mr. Leblanc. The sections of the act
te be looked at are froni 269 te 274 inclusive.
Sec. 269 disqualifies any candidate whe may
employ any person as aitanvasser or agent,
knowing that such person bas, 'vithin eight
years, been found guilty of any corrupt prac-
tice by any competent legal tribunal, or by
the report of a judge.

Sec. 270 disqualifies avypersen found guilty
of any corrupt practice in any proceeding in
which, after notice of the charge, he has had
an oppertunity of being heard.

Sec. 271 merely relates te the cessation of
the incapacity where such person is disquali-
fied upen the testimony of 'vitnosses subse-
quently convicted of perjury.

Sections 272, 3 and 4 supply the means te be
used and the proceedings te be takon before
a party can be found guilty of corrupt prac-
tices, entailing both on hinisoîf as 'eil as on
the candidate who may employ hini, conse-
quonces se serions and se penal. The majority
of the court think that these sections must bie
taken tegether. We find that under 272, 273
and 274 a rogular summons te appear at a
place, day and heur fixed, must bo issued-
We find that if the party fails te appear, he
may be condemned on evidence aiready ad-
duced on the trial of the election petition; but
that if he dees appear, the case is te, go on as an
erdinary case, and judgment, after hearing,
is te bo given on evidence then te be adducod.
We flnd it difficuit te conceivo that ail these
safeguards should be provided if the party
could ho found guilty after a more ordinary
notice. We think that the words " after
notice" in this section are more matters of
course, signifying that ne judgment finding a
person guilty of corrupt practices could bo
rendered 'vithout notice. We are strengthen-
ed in this view by tho fact that our sections
272-3 and 4 are net found in any of the pro-
visions of the English Statute. The English
statute, however, dees contaia very much
the sanie provision as our section 27. The
ParliamentarY eloctions act of 1868, sec. 45,
provides that " any person other than a can-
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didate found guilty of bribery in any pro-
ceeding in which after notice of the charge he
bas had an opportunity of being heard (the
same words as our English statute) shall be
disqualified; and in the Bewdly case (1 0. &
H. 176) Blackburn, J., held that the mere
report of a judge did not disqualify an elector
under sec. 45. He said: "The report of a
judge is not a determination of the case,
except incidentally. He bas only to make
a report, and it can hardly be said that
that is the same as finding a man guilty.

This decision of Blackburn, J., was referred
to with approval by the select committee ap-
pointed in April, 1870. In the opinion of the
committee the distinction between 'found
guilty' and reported guilty is substantial and
not formal.

Again, the sec. 3 of the amendment of the
Quebec Controverted Elections Act of 1875
provides for certaindases where agents may be
condemned jointly and severally with the res-
pondent to pay costs. Even in such cases as
thatthejudge is ordered to summon the agent,
and if he does not appear he may becondemned
on the evidence already adduced; but if he
does he can only be condemned upon evi-
dence and after hearing as in an ordinary
case, and in the same way as provided in
sections 272, 273 and 274. If such are the care
and circumspection of the law with respect
even to a condemnation for costs, we may
well conclude that we do right in exacting at
least the same, before we disqualify any man
from sitting in Parliament or holding office
under the crown.

The result, then, of our labours in this pro-
tracted case need now only to be shortly
stated. We avoid this election, and to that
extent grant the prayer of the petition, with
costs against Dr. Gaboury up to the time of
his admission of the sufficiency of the evi-
donce to justify that decision. With respect
to the proceeding of the petitioner to dis-
qualify Dr. Gaboury, we dismiss that part of
the prayer of the petition; but with respect to
costs, exercising the powers conferred on us
by sections 123 and 124 of the Election Act, we
consider that although Dr. Gaboury is not
disqualified, the proceedings against him for
that object are far from boing capable of
being considered vexatious; but rest upon
prima facie grounds. He made an illegal
payment to a person other than his regularly
appointed agent-a payment which lias led
to the principal difficulty in deciding this
case; and we condomn oach of the parties to
that part of the case to pay his own costs.
As regards the contest between Dr. Gaboury
and Mr. Leblanc respecting the conduct of
the latter-the recriminatory demand of Dr.
Gaboury is dismissed, each of the parties
also paying his own costs.

Finally, as respects the charges against Mr.
Ouimet, a majority of the court holds that he

is not before the court at all, and being in the
position of a man who has been improperly
brought here, we dismiss the charges against
him, and he is entitled to his costs against
the party who brought those charges. Wo
hold, (that is, Mr. Justice Buchanan and
myself hold,) that there is all the difference
possible between saying that a man maY be
found guilty after notice, and saying that the
notice alone can put him upon his trial,
especially when we find the precise mode of
proceeding presented in the next section but
one. We think with Blackburn, J., that
there is a substantial difference indeed be-
tween finding a man guilty, which would
subject him to the penalties of guilt, and
reporting what the evidence may prima faM
prove against him-upon which report a Pro-
secution might afterwards lie in which he
could defend himself. But we can report
without any notice; whereas we hold we
cannot find guilty upon a notice alone, and
set aside the prescribed mode of procedure
in the statute. We say, therefore, that Mr.
Ouimet bas been proceeded against with a
view to his disqualification illegally, and that
having to appear and show the illegality Of
that proceeding, ho is entitled to his costs
against the party who took that proceed•
ing, and we condemn Dr. Gaboury to paY
those costs.

The Court desires to add one word-not Of
complaint, nor yet exactly of remonstrance--
both of them words that are unpalatable; but
we feel that some observation is called for ou
professional and on public grounds with re8'
pect to the useless and extraordinary cole'
plexity and confusion of these proceedifln'
Two heavy folio volumes of evidence, without
division or classification of subjects, would
seem to be too much to require as a genera
thing in order to reach the truth in a -
vincial election petition. The hearing of this
evidence, easily and advantageously reda-
cible to one-third of its present bulk, too'
one judge of this court very nearly tWe
months from the performance of his ordilar
duties, while to say nothing of incident'
motions and arguments requiring the service
of three other judges at various times, the
present members of this court have bee"
sedulously intent, for one whole week, to the
exclusion of all other business, upon the
grounds of final investigation and decisiOn
this case. If the exact measure of justice'
under such circumstances, bas not be3O"
awarded in every sub-detail of the endles
intricacies of this case, the fault will not have
been entirely ours.

Election annulled.
Boisvert for Petitioner.
Trudel & Co. for Respondent Gaboury.
Boisvert for mis en cause Leblanc.
Cornellier for Ald. Ouimet.

In the case of Choquette & Hébert (p. 178) DoriDF
O.J., did not ait,
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